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Different Opinions.
nv clara August v.

" My goodie s- sake 1" -aid Patty (’.lines,
One evening at a quilting.

When all theother boys and girls

Were laughing, flirting, jilting—-
“ I never saw in all my life,

A fellow hall so gawky—.
As that young lawyer np (ho street,

Esquire Pygmalion llawby!
He's tall, and slim, and lantern-jawed,

And such a mouth—O, mercy !
And then they say he's really thick

With Mary Ellen Percy .'

As for his hair—an old Mack sheep.
Old as the law ofMoses,

Could show a liner crop of wool;
And what afikak his nose is!”

“ Miss Patty," said young Jabez Snow,
“ You’re right in your opinion!

I'm glad to find there's one in town
Who scorns to be his minion!

Eor since the ’squire lias quartered here,
It seems each maid and matron,

Is running crazy in the si ll
To be the largest patron I

But, by the way this young esquire
Is worth a heap of money !

More than the judge on Winter Hill—
More than old Abercrunny !

He's half a million in the banks,
Ten thousand in hard guineas!

But then, lie is the simples! man !
The ninniest of ninnies!"

Paid Patty Glincs—■“ Why. Jabez Snow,
Don't talk of him so spiteful!

It's best to wait awhile, and see,
And give each one his rightful!

This Hawky certainly improves.
The more we get acquainted—

Just as the captain's yellow barn
Shines more, the more it's painted !

I wouldn't be surprised a bit.
If he should prove quite human

By closer contact with his kind—
And with some gifted woman!

I wonder—goodness ! how 1 blush !

Now, Jabez, don’t be ti lling—
I wonder if he really courts

That ‘trip-nosed’ Mary Ellen?”

Physical Weakness of Studious Men.—
Think what poor specimens of the human ani-
mal, physically, many of our noblest and ablest
of men are ! Do not men, by their beantilnl,
touching and far reaching thoughts reach the
heart and form the mind of thousands, who
could not run a hundred yards without pant-
ing for breath, who could not jump over a five
feet wall though a mad bull were after them,
who could not dig in the garden for ten min-
utes without having their brain throbbing and
their "entire frame trembling, who could not
carry in a sack of coals though they should
never see a Ere again, who could never find a
day’s employment as porters, laborers, grooms,
or anything but tailors ? Educated and cnlti
vated men, I tell you that you make a terrible
mistake ; and a mistake which, will sadly de-
teriorate the Anglo Saxon race. You make
your recreation purely mental. You give a
little play to your minds, after their day's
work ; but you give no play to your eyes, to
your brains, to your hearts, to your digestion
—in short, to your bodies. And therefore you
grow weak, unmuscular, nervous, dyspeptic, |
near sighted, out of breath, thin haired men. j
And in time, not only docs all the train of evils \
that follows your not providing proper recrea-
tion for your physical nature come miserably I
to affect your spirits, but, besides that, it
comes to jaundice and pervert and distort all j
your views of men and things. 1 have heard |
of those who, though suffering almost ceaseless
pain, could yet think hopefully of the prospects |
of humanity, and take an unprejudiced view of l
some political question that appealed strong to
prejudice, and give kindly sympathy and sound
advice to a poor man who came to seek advice
in some little trouble which is great 1o him.—
But 1 fear that in the majority of instances,
the human being whose liver is in r. bad way,
whose digestion is ruined, or even who is suf-
fering from violent tooth-aehc, is prone to snub
the servants, box the children’s ears, to think
that Britain is going to destruction, and that
the word is coming to an end.—Frazer's Ma^.n O

A Beautiful Figure.—How beautiful is
the following, and how happy must bo the
heart that can see these beauties and under-
stand them :—“ Why is it that the rainbow
and the clouds come over us with a beauty
that is not of earth and then pas? away and
leave us to muse ou their faded loveliness?—
Why is it that the stars which hold their
nightly festival around the midnight throne are
placed above the reach of our limited faculties,
forever mocking us with their unapproachable
glory ? And why is it that the light forms of
human beauty are presented to our view, and
then taken from ns, yet leaving the thousand
streams of affection to flow in Alpine torrents
upon the heart ? We are born for a higher
destiny than that of earth ! There is a realm
where the rainbow never fades: where the
stars will be set before us like islands slumber-
ing oh the ocean, and where the beautiful be-
ings that pass before us like meteors will stay
in our presence forever.”

The triumph of woman lies not in the ad-
miration of her lover, but in the respect of her
husband ; and that can be gained only by con-
stant cultivation of these qualities which she
knows he most values.

The Convention Caucus at Washington,
February ISth, unanimously approved Brig-
ham's Force bill, which authorizes tiie collec-
tion of revenue on shipboard, outside of the in-
surrectionary ports. It will be pressed to a
passage next week.

The Supreme Court of the United States
recently, in a California land case, established
an important principle to that State, as to the
effect, where the claimant has obtained a pa-
tent and confirmation ol title, and the adverse
parties in possession cannot, under action, re-
sist the title of the patentee.

Much as we need energetic remedies against
contagious diseases, we need them against con-
tagious vices more : and sanitary laws in favor
of moral health arc the most au-es.-ary of all
sanitary regulations.

[From the Chicago Deni -rat, Jan. 22J.]
Extraordinary Adventu res ofan English

Lord.
HE KILLS INDIANS, DRIVES CATTLE, SELLS DRUGS.

EDITS A NEWSPAPER, AND ACTS AS COUNTY
CLERK.
We have just been furnished with the par-

ticulars of one of the most extraordinary histo-
ries of real life ever written, confirming, in a
very remarkable manner, the trite adage that
truth is stranger than fiction. The most re-
markable portion of the history we are about
to relate is, that it is entirely true.

In the year 1837 or lf-:38. Sir John Fen-
wick, of Fenwick Hall, England, a wealthy
nobleman, married Clara Seymour, the daugh
ter of a poor clergyman, who lived on the
Cumberland Hills, and at whose house Sir
John had been detained for some weeks by an
accident, received while on a hunting excursion.
The father of Clara Seymourdied a short time
before her marriage, and she brought to her
husband no dower but her bciudly and ber love.
The wedded pair made (lie tour of the conti-
nent, and soon after their return to England,
Lady Fenwick presented ber lord with a son
and heir, who was named John North Fen-
wick, and who became the heir presumptive to
his father’s title and wealth.

Sir John had no other relatives save two
sisters, who resided with him. and who, while
prelending to approve of the match he had
made, and to love and esteem his beautiful
young wife, were in reality scheming against
her and determined upon raining her. But
their machinations produced no effect, save to
occasionally render Sir John morose and cold
towards his wife, until the boy had reached the
age of seventeen years. Then suddenly, one
day, these two sisters, in the presence of Sir
John and Lady Clara, accused the latter of
the most horrible crimes, and declared that
she had herself confessed that her son was the
fruit of an illicit amour between herself and a
certain French Count, to whom Sir John had
introduced her at Venice, during the honey-
moon.

Stunned by these terrible and unexpected
accusations, Lady Clara swooned ; and her
husband completely carried away by passion,
and convinced that the story told him by his
sisters was true, ordered her and the boy to be
expelled from the Mali, and immediately hur-
ried to the sea board and embarked for the
continent.

The shock had rendered the unhappy wife
and mother insane ; and in This condition her
sister-in-law caused her to bo removed from
the hall and conveyed to a neighboringvillage,
where she remained for some time on the very
brink of the grave. Tier only friend, during
this sad period, was a certain Captain Edward
O’Neil, of the Enniskillen Dragoons, at that
tiin'e quartered near Penwiur Mall, and who
had seen Lady Clara often enough to love her,
He nursed her through her illness, and when
her health and reason had returned, besought
her to accompany him to his home in Ireland,
and share it with him. For a long time she
resisted his appeal, but finally, ascertaining
that her husband had taken steps to obtain a
divorce from her, and that Captain O’Neil
was her only friend, she consented. They went

to Galway, Ireland, where they were married
privately, and took up their residence. Her
son, in the meantime, manifested a desire to
travel, and his mother furnished him with five
thousand pounds, which she obtained by the
sale o! her jewels, and placed him on board the
steamer “ Adriatic,” with instructions to sail
to New York, and from thence to Texas, to
visit a cousin of hers named Somerville, who
resided there as a wealthy planter.

Without any misfortune our youth arrived
at his cousin’s ranch, situated on the frontier
of Texas, where ho was cordially received and
made welcome. His cousin had a daughter,
named Estelle, of about his own age, and very
handsome, with whom he fell in love, and in
whoso society he remained six months. But
on one fata! night the ranch was attacked by
a party of Comanche Indians ; his cousin and
Estelle were murdered, and he carried off into
captivity. He remained a captive for three
months, when, seizing a favorable opportunity
and a tomahawk, he killed the Indian with
whom he was, and made his escape to Browns
villc, Texas.

Here he mot three Texan drovers, who were
about to start with an immense drove of cattle
for Cailinville, Macoupin county, in this State.
Being short of hands they offered to hire him
to go with them and help them drive, lltn-
dered destitute by be'ng deprived of every-
thing by the marauders, be gladly accep‘cd
their offer and went.

Arriving at Carlinville, he determined to
return to England and boldly proclaim his
rights. Accordingly he took the cars for the
East. While traveling on the New York and
Erie Railroad, he fell in with a noble-hearted
farmer, named Preston F. Sappington, of Point
Isabel, Clinton county, who induced him to
return with him to Clinton, for the purpose of
studying law with Mr. L. Weldon. Our hero,
however, disliked the profession, and was em-

ployed in the office of the Clinton Herald by
Mr. Sackett, and lately by Mr. Stausburry.—
While here during the October term of the
Circuit Court, he stated his case to Hon.
Abraham Lincoln, who immediately wrote to
the British Consul at Chicago.

Two days afterwards, the British Consul,
lion. Mr. Wilkins, arrived in Clinton. After
listening to Fenwick's stury, and having a
long consultation with Messrs Lincoln and
Stansbury, he took him to Chicago, and em-
ployed him in his office. In (hemeantime, the
Consul wrote to England, making inquiries in
regard to Sir John Fenwick, but could only
hear that he was traveling on the continent,
bat could not ascertain the precise spot.

The Prince of Wales while traveling in this
country, it will be recollected, stopped in Chi-
cago. Here the Consul introduced Fenwick
to the Prince, who became convinced of the
troth of his statement. He accompanied the
Prince in hi.- tour through the United States,
„nJ went with him to England

On arriving in England, Fenwick proceeded
immediately to his ancestral hall, where h ■was inf' rated by the servants that one of his
a;.tits, who had caused him and his mother so
much trouble and unhappiness, was now on her
death bed, attended by her brother, Sir John
Fenwick. He entered the chamber of death.
The ghastly visage of the dying woman be-
came still ghastlier, when she beheld the boy
whom she and her sister had so deeply wrong-
ed. She immediately confessed that the tale
they had invented to blast the reputation of
Lady Clara, and ruin his and her innocent son,

was without foundation; that Clara was a
good and true wife until he drove her away and
spurned her. Lord Fenwick folded his long
lost son to his heart, and shed tears of j y over
him. The woman died in a few minutes after
making the confession. J for sister is at pres-
ent the inmate of a convent, and strives to

atone for her black hearted treachery by fast-
ing, penitence and prayer.

The health of Lady Clara failed after the
departure of her son for America, and Capt.
O’Neal took her to the south of France, in the
hope of restoring it. But she soon died, and
not long afterward the Captain was killed in a
duel. By a will, he bequeathed his property,
which was of great value, to his wife’s son.
John N. Fenwick.

The young man is now in Fenwick Hall
The following is a portion of a letter sent by
him to a friend in Clinton ;

* * * “So you may imagine my feel-
ings at present.

“To those persons in Clinton who doubted
ray statements, and ridiculed mo, I have no
unkind feelings. I entertain toward the peo-
ple in Clinton a lively feeling of gratitude for
their many kindnesses and favors. To Robert
Lewis, Esq.. I desire you to return my most
sincere thanks. Tell him 1 still have the
boots he presented me. which, together with
the gold pens from Charles Dennett, 1 shall
keep in remembrance of them, and my once
humble condition in life.

“My best regards to my ever good friend,
Mr. Stansbury, to whom I send in your pack-
age a breastpin. My love to Mrs. C and
the children. I have many times, since 1 left
your roof, thought of them, and longed to sue
them.

* * The package I send to you T
hope will entirely clear you of debt, and make
you independent in life.

“ Tell Al. Blackford I will send him asplcn
did Manton fowling piece by the next steamer,
lie has my likeness, which 1 would be glad to
have left with Miss Julia C—. Tours, as ever,

Jons North Fun wick, Bart.”
Etkei. Plated Ships.—France and England

seem now bent upon running a race in the mat-
ter of steel plated ships ol very 'urge size.—
France already has La (Moire, if not more, and
England, having been experimenting for some
time, has decided to begin to build with al!
p issible dispatch. An English journal says :

“ The vessel which it is intended to be con-
structed will be rendered as nearly as possible
shot proof, and this will be accomplished by
covering her above her water line with massive
steel armor plates. She will be of a size never
yet witnessed in the English navy, the inten-
tion being to construct her 400 feet in length,
or about double the length of many line of
battle ships, or about two-thirds the length of
the (Meat Eastern. She is to bo furnished
with engines of corresponding power, which
will drive her through the water at a high rate
of speed, and her armament is to consist ex-
clusively of Armstrong guns, of the heaviest
metal and greatest range. She will be the
most formidable vessel of war yet built for the
government. ’’

As wc suppose oar Government will have to
follow suit, this subject becomes a very inter
esting one to us. The expense of building
such a steel-scaled monster of the deep must
be enormous. What with Armstrong guns
costing sio,ooo apiece, and steel-plated steam-
ships, a nation will need a long purse which
means to take rank as a first class power.

It would seem, judging by what we see in
the English papers, that a common wooden
vessel would have no chance against a stecl-
platcr, as every ball would rebound from the
armed sides of the latter, and even her decks
be so protected by iron bulwarks that but
very few shot could take dloct.

A Hicm.y Inteu.tiiext African Tribe.—

The adventurous African explorer, Dr. Liv-
ingstone, stales in a recent letter that he has
found nothing more remarkable among the
highly intelligent tribes of the Upper Sambcza
than the respect universally accorded to wo-
men : “ Many of these tribes arc governed by
a female chief. If you demand anything of a
man,’' remarks the intrepid explorer, “ he re-
plies, I will talk with my wife about it! If
the woman consents, your demand is granted.
If she refuse, you will receive a negativereply.
Women vote in all the public assemblies.—
Among the Bechauscs and Kaffirs the men
swear by their father ; but among the verita-
ble Africans, occupying the centre of the con-
tinent, they always swear by their mother. If a
young man falls in love with a maiden of ano-
ther village, he leaves his own and lakes up
his residence in hers. He is obliged to pro-
vide in part for the maintenance of his mother-
in-law. and to assume a respectful attitude, a
sort of semi-kneeling, in her presence. I was
so much astonished at these marks of respect
for woman that I inquired of the I’ortugese if
such had always been the habit of the country.
They assured me that such Lad always been
the case.”

An exchange thinks “ the opening of Cali-
fornia has been the direct means of polishing
and elevating the people of the United States
to a greater degree than any one can at first
imagine.” A great many, were they alive,
could feelingly testify as to the elevating ten-
dency of California—Stiada Transcript.

The Charleston Mercury says that “ South
Carolina is a law t j herself.” Many would
like to that law executed.—Louuvdle Jour.

Ax Editor’s Lovk Stcrv. — An editor of a
Southern paper relates as follows, how he once
fell in love :

“ Wo were never, kind readers, “ desperate
in love,’’ but once, and that was with a rod-
no, unborn haired girl, with a freckled com
p'ecliou, who had but a few pretensions to
beauty : but then she had such really beautiful
eyes, deep liquid orbs—through which her soul,
in moments of tenderness, looked out in pas-
sionate fervor, and in joyous mirth flashed and
sparkled with the light of a thousand dew-
drops—diamonds, we were about to say—but
we never saw a thousand. Her name was
i-aura—which, when breathed softly by a very
soft lover, is a very sweet name—and her clear
ringing laugh fell around you like a shower of
silver bells. Moreover, she wore a dark wine-
colored dress, trimmed with lilaek covered vel-
vet and black fringe, with a ncal little while
collar of fine lace, which is the prettiest
of dresses and has the effect to make a very
plain girl absolutely charming. She novel-

perforated her car to hang thereby a pendulum
of glass or brass, and the only ornament on the
little white hand, which needed none, was a
plain gold ring, sacred to the memory of a
maiden’s promise. Well, one evening—it was
moonlight in the summer time—we sat alone
in the porch, by the cottage door, holding that
little white hand in a gentle pressure, but one
arm had inadvertantly stolen around her waist,
and a silent song of joy •' like the music of the
night,” was in her soul. Our lips met in a
sweet delicious kiss, and bending softly to her
ear, we whispered the tale of passionate devo-
tion—we proposed. In a moment she tore her
hand from ours, and with a look of ineffable
scorn, she said, in a voice trembling with sup-
pressed rage : ” What! Marry an editor I
You git 1” We slid.

Extraordinary M extai. Piiknomknox.—
A British Captain, while giving orders on the
quarter deck of liis ship at the battle of the
Nile, was struck on the head by a shot and
immediately became senseless. lie was taken
home, and removed to Greenwich Hospital,
where for fifteen months he evinced no signs of
intelligence. He was then trepanned, and im-
mediately upon the operation being performed,
consciousness returned, and ho immediately
began busying himself to see the orders carried
out that he had given fifteen months previous-
ly. The clock work of the brain, unaware
that it had stopped, upon being set going
again, pointed at the exact minute at which it
left off.

Temperature of hie Earth.—The tem-
perature of the earth, and of the fluids upon
and near the surface, is but imperfectly under-
stood. It is not yet established very conclu-
sively whether the bottom of the ocean is not
uniformly in a condition of extreme cold, far
below the freezing point. Some of lire more
recent observations made in sounding, it is
thought, scent fo point in that direction. But
it is difficult to conceive of any adequatecause
for such an extraordinary condition, especially
when considered in connection with the in-
creasing temperature in the descent of mines.

The temperature felt by plants and animals
has been proved to depend only in the slight
cst possible degree upon the heat or cold ex-
isting below. The presence or absence of the
sun’s rays control the temperature almost t \-

clusivcly. When clouds intercept them in the
upper stralla of the atmosphere, the ultimate
warming influence is very much the same. A
certain amount of beat is received in the ray,
and is cast off by radiation into space during
the night. As either effect preponderates, the
surface becomes warmer or colder, thus in-
creasing or diminishing the rapidity of the
radiation. Were the sun materially to change
its power, even for a short peiiod, the result
would be most serious. Judged by tbo rate
of cooling in a single night, it would require
but a very brief period of total absence of the
sun to change the summer into an intensely
cold winter air. It is believed that the inter-
nal heat of the earth cannot sensibly aflect the
temperature of the surface, the extent of the
influence being probably less titan one degree
Fahrenheit.

Euchre—An Exciting Game.—South Car-
olina and James Buchanan against Major An-
derson and General Scott.

South Carolina deals and (urns up the ten
of spades (niggers ;) Gen. Scott pa-=es; Jas.
Buchanan, having the best bower, a sisls S.
Carolina. They play, the old General having
a good hand, draws J. B’s. best bower, and,
taking three tricks, be cucbre’s them.

Major Anderson now deals and turns up
hearts; James Buchanan passes; General
Scott says he cannot assist the Major ; South
Carolina passes ; Major Anderson turns down
hearts reluctantly ; James Buchanan passes
again; General Scott passes again; South
Carolina passes ; Major Anderson makes dubs
trumps, and says he plays it alone. The hand
is played, the Major makes a march, and South
Carolina and Janies Buchanan are skunked.—
Boston Atlas.

Good Defence.—A fal old gentleman was
bitten in the calf of hi? leg by a dog. lie at

once rushed to the office of the justice of the
peace, and preferred a complaint against a
joker in the neighborhood, whom he supposed
to be the owner of the dog. The following
was the defence offered on trial by the wag :

1. By testimony in favor of the general
good character of my dog. I shall prove that
nothing could make him so forgetful of his ca-
nine dignity as to bite a calf.

2. He i-s blind, and cannot see to bite.
3. Even if he could see to bite, it would be

utterly imjto.-sible for him to go out of his way
to do so, on account of his severe lameness.

4. Granting his eyes and legs to be good,
he has no teeth.

o. My dog died six weeks ago.
C. I never had a dog.

A max was recently convicted in Kentucky
of stealing his neighbor’s cows and hiding
thera in a cellar. It was a cowardly in ale of
coic-ktding.

The Poor Genius.
lii September, ISO.i. a poor young mechanic,

jn-t arrived Crom Lngland, was wandering
about New York in deep dejection; lie was
without money, without friend.-, without work ;

and tar from his native homo, ho km w not

which way to turn, but pass.ng ah ng Nassau
street, an open door encouraged him to enter,

flic jiroprictor was a very little man indeed,

perhaps five (cot high, but ho had a pleasant
countenance and a large heart ; for upon being

asked by the homeless and penniless stranger
if he could direct him to some respectable per-
son who could board him until he could had
employment, and thus obtain the means of

payment, the storekeeper, pleased with the ex-

press! n and demeanor ol the eighteen years
old boy, had it in Ida heart to offer him the
desired favor himself, but he had a wife, whom
he knew to be a woman of rare worth, fur she
was prudent, self-denying and humane. lie

misrht have known what would have been her
answer, for he had only to make the proposi-
tion in a way that indicated Ins own views,
and it would have mot with an instantaneous
and cheerful acquiescence, unless from some
insuperable reason. The young stranger, was

admitted into the family. But the yellow fe-
ver was raging in the city. In less than a

week the poor lad was stricken with it, and

recovered 1 although he was at the point of
death for several days. During his illness he
was cared for by his kind host and hostess,

with an assidity and watchfulnc.-s which they
only know who act from sterling piinciple and
high humanity.

Ju.-l a quarter of a century later, (his same
man was applied to by Major Noah, id pleas-
ant memoiiis, who was then Surveyor ol the
Port of New York, to put together a machine
in the Custom House. and take models ol its
various parts, 'fids was done, and the mechan-
ic conceived the idea of constructing a similar
machine, which should excel anything of the
kind in the old world or new, and he succeeded.
He died in 1833. His son succeeded him in
business, and inherited the inventive genius of
his father, combined with rare business tact,
and indomitable energy, he has added improve-
ment tc improvement, until ho has made tho
whole civilized community Ids debtor. There
is not one of all its millions of families which
does not derive great benefit therefrom. It
carries light to every household, hour by hour
is lifting the degraded and (lie fallen, and is
aiding in tho revolutionizing of all nations
which existed by oppression, wrong doing and
injustice. But the machine—what is it?--
Fifty years ago, one might have been purchas-
ed entire fur a hundred or two dollars; a
common dry goods box might have contained
all its parts ; but now, in its perfect state, it
occupies a space of Id feet high, and forty feet
long ; it is made of 1 (,730 parts, weighs 50,-
000 pounds, and costs i?HI 000. Ore of its
belongings, not named above, is 30.0G3 yards
of tape. The good Samaritans of Fulton
street were Grant Thorburn and his wife, tho
latter an angel now : the former “ still living"
in an honored old age, by seven years over four
score. The machine is Hen's ten cylinder
p'inling press.

lln.i.s in Tehama County.—'flic prospects
to (ho farmers of this county, says tho Itcd
Biufl Independent, arc certainly very flattering.
Messrs. Miner & Jaynes have let the contract
for the brick-work of their mill to be erected
on tho silo of the old Tehama mill. The
Messrs. Fuller arc the contractors, and will
commence operations immediately, as their
contract calls for the finishing of the brick by
the 15th of June. It will be 30 feet by CO
feet, three storys high, and a basement of cob-
ble ; also an addition of 20 feet by 30 feed, for
a cleaning room ; when completed, it will lie
the finest mill in tho upper country. The Dye

Co. mill to be erected about four miles east
of this place, is also in a forward state ; Mr.
J. S. Butler having been for some lime at An-
telope Mill getting out. the frame, and has
nearly finished his work ; and all the lumber
necessary for the building is ready except
about 20,000 feet, which will bo ready before
it is required. With the Deer Creek Mill, the
Cottonwood Mill, the lied Bluff Mill, and the
two mentioned above, Tehama county is well
supplied with flour mills.

John C. Cax.iious.— A worm is sometimes
found in the fairest rose ; a serpent appeared
in F.den ; a Judas among even the apostles;
and among the statesmen of onr country an
evil gi niu- was fated to appear w hose mission
should be mischief and destruction. That
genius was John C. Calhoun. Insidious os
the worm. ; übtile as the serpent and ungrate-
ful to liis country as Judas to his master, he
executed as far as was in him the work of evil.
He laid hare the weak parts in the American
government, undermined others, invited attack
from the top of its walls, and left behind him
the infernal missils for perverse followers to
handle against the Constitution and the Union.
The greatest devil departed, but has been fol-
lowed by ten thousand imps of hell who are
banding together in the Southern States of
this Union for the avowed purpore of destroy-
ing tfie fairest government on which the sun
ever shone.—Nevada Journal.

Caught is ms own Tbap.—Some years
ago a game of poker was living played in
Monrod, La. Jim C was in it, and du-
ring tho game contrived to steal the four aces
and lay them on his knee to be playi d at the
proper time. The player who .-at next to him
saw the move, and slipping the aces from 1 heir
hiding place, put four other cards in their
stead. When Jim's turn came to deal, ke
called on ail hands to go blind. “ I'll go over
all of you.” When all were in deep enough
to suit him, he reached for bis aces, and
brought np something else. Throwing down
his cards on the table, in a lone of indignation,
he exclaimed Gentlemen, I can't play in
this game. There’s cheating going on

Dow to turn Brass into Gold.— Marry
an heiress.—Punch.
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Aieiils for UtT'Oid,
THOS.BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
A. BADLAM. SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS' EXPRESS
U. C. C.RIDLEY CRIDLEY'S EXPRESS

Uiisiiiess .Notice.
Messrs. Tao s Callow and D. M. Bisuop, having

purchased interests in theRecord Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CHARLES H. VEEDER

ATTOKNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

mh2—6m Mendocino Count}'.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AM) DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

ETC., ETC.
j,isy Nos. 11l and 1 IS Clay St., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
. , Practical Printers and dealers in

#* Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
*"'MT Ink, Paper. Cards, frc.

510 Clay Street, above Sansome,
,T R. PAINTER 1 liD Tailci-SCO.

t. n punter\ fitted out with dispatch
mch'2-ly

J. H. IVIARPLE,
*Tn*3tico of tlio I?oaoo,

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, ou Bird St., opposite Court

House.
AM business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and lor sale.

Oroville, Dec. *th, Isr»o.

J. G. HUNTER,
Justice of tlio i>onco,

OROVILLE, OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Postoffice. (IS

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville ami vicinity, that In* Iras opened an Office at
A. MCDERMOTT'S drug store.
itN. C.-Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all oi the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial Di.-triet, and In the Supreme Court.
Olliee—on Bird street,between Iluntoon and Myers
streets, Oroville. sep.29tf.

JESSE BEENE,
TXT otary I 3 üblic,

Deeds. Leases, Mortgages, and all Legal Docu-
ments drawn.

Highest Price paid for County Scrip,
nl2 with Smith A HoscnUium.*Ss

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st.. between Myers and Iluntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. aug4

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST .

" v OFFICE- In Mathews' Brick Bnild-
Rvy.v ". ing. on H int • -n St., between Mont-

i.T l
v gomery and Bird Sts,

OKOVIM.K.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Watchmaker Slid Jeweler,

Montgomery St. between Myers and Iluntoon Sts.,
UIIOVILLE. d 22

Pon’t forget his name. (Iko. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

mi all others common to this country. Has had
irge experience in hospital and family practice,
mil confidently hopes for a share of public patron-
ge.
Office—Within two doors of Clark A.Bro.’s store,

lycrs st.. Oroville.

M. VROOMAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE on Bird street, north side of the Plaza,

wodoors from the Theatre.

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. M. to 12 M.. and
rom 2 to « P. M.

Calls of responsible persons from the country
rill be pun,-tu illy attended. oltl

s. W. W. COUGH£\
ATToII X E Y A T LA

AX D
notary public.

Office Bird Street, Oroville, Butte iL&moriua.

Bill heads printed at the i.
rates at the RECORD OF

LIQUORS, &C.
PHILIP FARRELLY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Portion it Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
■■ 3 3

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

for Lyon A Co.'s San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley's San Francisco Cider.

t'}. The best brands o| English and Scotch Ales
and Forters,in bulk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and (Jood-- guar-
anteed as rej>resented. di

REMOVAL!

FITCH & HUNT1

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Liquor Store
to the large and commodious fire-proof store for-

merly occupied by Lang A Co.,

NEXT DOOR BELOW THE POST OFFICE,

On Ilnntoon Street,

WHERE WE WILL RE HAPPY
to see our old friends and custo fl
mers.aiul we would recommend *SsiSil!

those who wish to purchase Liquors to give ns a
call and examine our Stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We keep constantly on hand a large
assortment of both
Foreign and Domestic Liquors,

FIXE WINES, &C..&C., Ac.

Wc are also Agents fur

lloelsclien, \\ id.mil & Co.'s

SAN FRANCISCO LAtiER BEES
From the celebrated

Philadelphia Brewery.

ALSO
Williams A Co.’s Marysville CIDER, and Rosen-

baum's bitters. fp;

JOSEPH BLOCH

HAS REMOVED!
TO HIS

New Fire-Proof Bid Store!
On Montgomery St., bet. Ilnntoon

and Lincoln,

XEARLY OPPOSITE INTERNATIONA I. HOTEL

rftHE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IX-
-5 forms his friends, and t e public in general,

that hefhas just opened a lai,,: and well selected
stock of

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

FOREIGN and

DOMESTIC
WINES and
LIQUORS,

TOBACCO,

SKGARS,

&c., Ac.,

And which he will sell cheaper than ever, for c ish.
ns~ Country dealers will do wi ll to examine my

stock and prices beforepurchasing elsewhere.
jyT-tf JOSEPH BLOCH.

CHARLES A. SUMNER,

PHONOGRAPHER,
OlHce in Broadway Block, corner Broadway and

Kearny streets. San I'u.vsasco.

TESTIMONY, ARGUMENTS. CHARGES AND
DECISIONS from the BENCH, accurately-

noted and transcribed with dispatch.
Mr Sumnerrefers to the following named gentle

men whoare personally acquainted with his reports:
Edward Stanly, E. 0. Raker, Edmund Randolph

Wm. J.Shaw, 11. C- Blake. ja-28

JOB PRINTING.

Haring Just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some .Veie and Elegant

Styles of Type, MACHINERY. Ac., wc are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing AT

GREATLY REEL LED RATES, and in as

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

Hz ■ Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks, Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards, Programmes.

Posters, Business and Visiting Cards, Ac.,in a style

not to he surpassed.

TERMS CASH.

BLASTING POWDER.
MUTE HAVE BUILT A POWDER MAGAZINE
T T of our own. and will now >ell Blast inc

Powder than ?au Fraud-* cost end freight.
J. 11.WRIGT A CO.,

aIS-dm Plaza, Marysville.


